Introduction
In these days, global warming and energy issues are social problems to be solved for human being. Auto manufacturers are, therefore, forced to solve these issues as quickly as possible. One of resolution methods is to improve fuel consumptions. Processes for this include reducing car weight, lowering travel resistance, advancing drive-train efficiency, developing new source of power and so on. In particular, reducing weight of car bodies is one of the most efficient solutions 1, 2) . For this purpose, automobile industry has been trying to use aluminum alloys and magnesium alloys to attain lighter car bodies 3, 4) . To achieve light weight, safety and low cost, the multi-material structure using steels, aluminum alloys and magnesium alloys is considered to be efficient 2, 4) . To this end, effective dissimilar joining process of such light metals and steels is essential.
However, in joining of such light weight alloys, surface oxide films prevent from gaining sufficient joining 5) . In particular, it is very difficult to bond steels and magnesium alloys because Mg hardly react with Fe. Therefore, to establish a highly reliable metallurgical joining method of magnesium alloys and steels is important.
In this study, we focus zinc insert, which can react with both Mg and Fe, and evaluated the effects of zinc insert and Al content in Mg alloys on the bondability in dissimilar steel/Mg alloy joints.
Experimental procedure
A cold rolled steel plate (SPCC), a zinc coated steel (GI), a
Mg-3mass% Al alloy (AZ31) and a Mg-6mass% Al alloy (AZ61)
were used in this study. 
Result and discussion

Effects of zinc insert on bondability
To investigate the effects of zinc insert, we carried out diffusion bonding of SPCC/AZ31 and GI/AZ31, and observed the interface of the joints using SEM. The results are shown in Fig. 1 .
SPCC and AZ31 could not bond because oxide films were formed on AZ31 and prevented from bonding. On the other hand, the GI/AZ31 joint using zinc insert was successfully bonded because
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The effects of zinc insert and Al content in Mg alloy on the bondability in steel/Mg alloy joints were evaluated using SEM, EDX, XRD and tensile test. A cold rolled steel plate (SPCC), a zinc coated steel (GI), Mg-3mass% Al alloy (AZ31) and Mg-6mass% Al alloy (AZ61) were used in this study. The bondability of the joints using zinc insert were significantly improved, because Zn-Mg eutectic reaction efficiently removes the oxide films on the Mg alloy. While a thin Fe-Al type interfacial reaction layer was formed discontinuously in GI/AZ31 joint, a Fe-Al and Al-Mg combined interfacial reaction layer was continuously formed in GI/AZ61 joint. These microstructural changes leads to mechanical properties of the joints, that is, the joint strength was improved from 40MPa in GI/AZ31 joint to 70MPa in GI/AZ61 joint. Zn-Mg eutectic reaction occurred between zinc insert and AZ31, and then this efficiently removed the oxide films on AZ31. It was also found that a thin Fe-Al type IMC was formed discontinuously at the interface in GI/AZ31 joint using EPMA analysis. To identify the crystal structure of the reaction layer, we performed TEM observation of the interface of GI/AZ31 joint. We prepared the TEM sample of which thickness is 100nm using FIB (Focused Ion Beam). TEM microphotographs of bonding interface of GI/AZ31 joint are shown in Fig. 2 . The reaction layer was identified as FeAl by SAED pattern shown in Fig. 2 (b) .
From the obtained results, the bonding mechanism of GI/AZ31 was considered as follows. The schematic illustrations of the diffusion bonding process of GI/AZ31 are shown in Fig. 3 .
In the 1st step, oxide films are formed on AZ31 by heating and prevent from bonding. In the 2nd step, plastic deformation of Mg alloy occurs due to bonding pressure and heat. Then Mg and Zn begin to react in the area where the oxide layers are destroyed by plastic deformation, and Zn-Mg eutectic is formed. In the 3rd step, the eutectic efficiently removes the oxide films and Al in Mg alloy is free to diffuse to steel side. In the 4th step, Fe-Al interfacial reaction layer forms. Finally, the eutectic phase is discharged outside by the bonding pressure, and the metallurgic joining is achieved through the Fe-Al reaction layer (the 5th step).
In order to examine the mechanical properties, a tensile test was performed for the GI/AZ31 joint. The joint strength of GI/AZ31 joints was 40MPa as shown in Fig. 4 . It was confirmed that the joint strength did not effectively increase even if we changed the bonding parameters. It was thought that the insufficient bondability was caused by the discontinuousness of GI/AZ31 joints bonded at 723K for 1200s. the FeAl interfacial reaction layer. To obtain the continuous interfacial reaction layer, it is supposed to be effective to promote Zn-Mg eutectic reaction.
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Effects of Al content in Mg alloy on bondability
To attain the continuous forming of the interfacial reaction layer, we used AZ61, which has higher Al content than AZ31.
We carried out diffusion bonding of GI/AZ61 and analyzed the interface of the joints using SEM and EDX to investigate the effects of Al content in magnesium alloy. A typical interface of the joint is shown in Fig. 5 . While a thin Fe-Al interfacial reaction layer formed discontinuously in GI/AZ31 joint, it was confirmed that the interfacial reaction layer formed continuously in GI/AZ61 joint. The average thickness of the reaction layer was 2 m, that was thicker than that in GI/AZ31 joints.
The joint strength of GI/AZ61 joints was shown in Fig. 6 .
The maximum joint strength of GI/AZ61 joint increased to 70MPa from 40MPa in GI/AZ31 joint. This result clearly shows that the continuous interfacial reaction layer contributes greatly the joint strength.
Next, XRD analysis was performed at the fracture surface of GI/AZ61 joints. The results are shown in Fig. 7 . In both bonding conditions, the crystal structures of the reaction layer were FeAl 3
and Al 3 Mg 2 . However, it was found that, as a holding time was increased, the reaction layer for a GI/AZ61 joint changed from the combination of FeAl 3 and Al 3 Mg 2 ( Fig. 7 (a) ) to mainly the monolithic FeAl 3 reaction layer ( Fig. 7 (b) ). This microstructural changes seem to cause the lower joint strength with longer bonding time. Therefore, it is considered that to form both Fe-Al and Al-Mg reaction layer is suitable to improve the bondability of the joints.
Conclusions
(1) The bondability of the joints using zinc insert were significantly improved, because Zn-Mg eutectic reaction efficiently removes the oxide films on the Mg alloy.
(2) The TEM observation indicated that the reaction layer in GI/AZ31 joints is FeAl. (6) To achieve higher strength joints, it is essential to form the combination of Fe-Al and Al-Mg reaction layer.
